Gordon’s School Show Jumping Event
10 March 2019

Parwood Equestrian Centre
Westwood Lane
Surrey
GU3 2JE

Entries to:
Ms Sarah Maslen
Gordon’s School
West End
Woking
Surrey
GU24 9PT
smaslen@gordons.school
01276 859715 / 07721 205148
Entries close 7 March 2019, or earlier if classes are full
Full payment must be received by this date
Hot and Cold refreshments will be available to purchase
Prizes and Rosettes for teams (1st-4th) and individuals (1st-6th)

Class 1 - 60cm (Starts at 8:30am, coursewalk from 8am)
Open to teams and individuals
All team riders automatically count as individuals
Teams of 3 or 4 with the best 3 scores to count
Team members must attend the same school/college and on the same entry form.
Only one team from each establishment may enter each class but the number of individuals
is unlimited
£18 per competitor inclusive of paramedic cover
Class 2 - 70cm
Open to teams and individuals
All team riders automatically count as individuals
Teams of 3 or 4 with the best 3 scores to count
Team members must attend the same school/college and on the same entry form.
Only one team from each establishment may enter each class but the number of individuals
is unlimited
£18 per competitor inclusive of paramedic cover
Class 3 - 80cm
Open to teams and individuals
All team riders automatically count as individuals
Teams of 3 or 4 with the best 3 scores to count
Team members must attend the same school/college and on the same entry form.
Only one team from each establishment may enter each class but the number of individuals
is unlimited
£18 per competitor inclusive of paramedic cover
Class 4 - 90cm
Open to teams and individuals
All team riders automatically count as individuals
Teams of 3 or 4 with the best 3 scores to count
Team members must attend the same school/college and on the same entry form.
Only one team from each establishment may enter each class but the number of individuals
is unlimited
£18 per competitor inclusive of paramedic cover
Class 5 - 1m
Open to teams and individuals
All team riders automatically count as individuals
Teams of 3 or 4 with the best 3 scores to count
Team members must attend the same school/college and on the same entry form.
Only one team from each establishment may enter each class but the number of individuals
is unlimited
£18 per competitor inclusive of paramedic cover
Class 6 - 1.05-1.10m
Enter on the day if time and light allows
Individuals only
£15 per competitor inclusive of paramedic cover

Please make cheques payable to ‘The Gordon Foundation’ or Bank Transfer to “Gordon
Foundation” Sort Code: 12-01-03 Account: 00368170 Payment Reference : Jump”RiderSurname”
Please make sure all riders entered are eligible as far as experience and ability for the height
entered.
Any combination of horse and rider cannot compete in a class where the height is 30cm lower than
that at which they have previously competed, (1st round height) in any competition
The running order will be published on the Gordon’s School Website on the 7 March and every effort
will be made to e-mail them to the nominated person on the entry form.
Disclaimer
Whilst all reasonable steps have been taken to ensure the health and safety of persons present at the event,
Gordon’s School accept no liability for any accident, loss or damage (save for death or personal injury) to
any person, animal or property whatsoever, whether caused by their negligence, breach of contract or
otherwise.
Your Responsibility
All persons attending the event must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents and
most obey instructions given by the school, the officials or stewards and representatives on its behalf. All
competitors are the responsibility of a parent or guardian on the day.
Gordon’s School Child Protection and Safeguarding
Gordon’s School prioritises the safeguarding of every individual. If you have any concerns please contact
the Show Organiser in the first instance or you can contact Childline: 0800 1111 or NSPCC: 0808 800 5000
TV and Photography
Please note that professional photographers will be present. Please indicate on the entry form if you do not
wish to appear in press coverage/TV or photos taken by our official photographers.
Equality
Gordon’s School is fully committed to the principles of equality of opportunity and aims to ensure that no
individual receives more or less favourable treatment on the grounds of age, gender, disability, race, ethnic
origin, nationality, colour, parental or marital status, pregnancy, religious belief, class or social background,
sexual orientation or political belief.
Farrier/Vet
There will not be a farrier or vet at this competition
Additional Rules and Conditions of Entry
 All riders must be aged 7-18 years and in full time education. The name of their school or college
must be on the entry form
 All riders must have their own insurance that covers both horse and rider to compete at this event
 All horse vaccinations must be up to date
 Classes will be run under British Showjumping rules, which can be found here
http://www.britishshowjumping.co.uk/_files/MH%2016%202017.pdf However, the emphasis of the
event is that all who compete have a positive experience and all steps possible will be taken
to ensure this, as such three refusals will be allowed before elimination.
 Single-phase classes, with the second half of the courses timed.
 Entries will not be refunded unless a doctor/vet certificate is provided within 7 days of the event
 If any horse/pony has been in contact with strangles or any infectious diseases it must not attend the
competition
 No horse can compete more than once in each class, even with a different rider
 Horses/Ponies must not be tied up outside lorries/trailers and left unattended
 Absolutely no hay or droppings to be left when leaving Parwood








The Show Organiser reserves the right to cancel/amend or change any competition and event
structure.
The participating school will be held liable for all such payments regardless of whether or not the
school made the payment for the original entry. There will be a standing charge of £20 for each
dishonoured payment and for accounts not fully settled in accordance with the entry specifications.
All costs incurred by the Show Organiser in recovery of outstanding sums will be payable, including
legal fees, and interest will be payable daily at 8% over the then current Barclays base rate.
The judges’ decision is final and any objection to a result or otherwise, or complaint against another
competitor, must be formally made in writing to the Show Secretary together with an objection fee of
£30 which will be refunded only if the objection is upheld.

All warming up and exercise must be carried out only in the designated areas provided; only
combinations entered in the current class will be allowed to use these areas. Standing is not allowed
in the collecting rings and riders must ride in single file in the direction instructed on the day. One
adult helper per combination is allowed in the jumping warm up area at the practice jumps only, and
they must be appropriately dressed and competent. No bags, rugs etc. to be set down anywhere in
the warming up areas. Riders must announce their approach to a jump in the warm-up arena. No
more than 10 riders in the warm-up arena at any one time. Warm-up jumps should be jumped red
on the right hand side.
 Any prizes awarded must be collected at the show and cannot be carried forward or distributed
subsequently
 All competitors and horses should look clean, neat and tidy. Long hair should be in a hair net.
 Hat Rules
British‐ All PAS 015, VG1 ‐ Provided they are BSI Kite Marked
European ‐VG1 ‐ Provided they are BSI Kite Marked
American – All SEI ASTM F1163 04a onwards and SNELL E2001
Australian & New Zealand – AS/NZS 3838 2003 onwards
 Tack should fit correctly and all safety equipment should be of working standard and worn at all
necessary times
 Correctly fitting body protectors are strongly advised and at the rider/parent risk if not worn
 No jewellery should be worn by riders
 No hoodies should be worn when riding
 Riders should wear show jackets, shirts and ties (or stocks) as well as light coloured jodphurs.
 Dogs must be kept on a short lead at all times and must not be allowed to foul the premises. A £20
fine will apply for any waste not bagged and binned immediately. Any loose dogs will be captured
and delivered to the local dog pound. The person responsible for the dog at the show will be fully
liable for any damage, loss or injury occurring as a result of a loose or inadequately tended dog.
 Small children must be accompanied at all times and are not allowed in the horse arenas or standing
areas unless mounted and competing in the current class.
 Prams and pushchairs are not allowed in the horse arenas or standing areas.
 Stallions may enter only with prior arrangement. No person shall allow a Stallion for which he/she is
in any way responsible e.g. as an owner/groom/lessee/authorised agent or rider, to be at the Centre,
or to participate in the event, without taking adequate precautions to ensure other persons, property
and animals are not put at any risk nor occasioned injury nor harm, nor any damage to be incurred.
The person responsible for the stallion must ensure that they are secure at all times.
 The Show Organiser reserves the right to remove any vehicle from the premises that is deemed to
be causing obstruction even if locked or unattended.
 Any person misbehaving, causing damage, disruption or affray or being rude or abusive to other
attendees at the Show, including staff, officials and helpers, will be required to leave the premises
and will not be permitted to participate any further in the Show. Parents are deemed responsible for
the behaviour of their children, or children in their care, at the Show and must supervise at all times
accordingly.
 Photographs or video/dvd footage taken at the Show may be used by the Show Organiser for
promotional purposes and copyright in all such material shall belong to the Show Organiser. If you
do not wish to have photos published on social media or in other forms of media please mention this
on your entry form.

Gordon’s School Equestrian Team’s Code of Conduct
RESPECT
Cooperate fully with others involved in the sport such as, but not exclusive of, other team members, officials,
secretaries, judges.
EQUALITY
Respect the rights, dignity and worth of EVERY participant, official and others involved in events and training.
Question inappropriate behaviour and language made by others. Treat everyone equally and fairly.
INSPIRATION
Be a role model and lead by example. Refrain from swearing and abusive language and irresponsible
behaviour including behaviour that is dangerous to yourself or others. Be well-mannered and sensible at all
times.
DETERMINATION
Things will not always go to plan, especially where horses are involved. However, resilience, determination
to battle through and do your best is imperative. Every time that you get on your horse, it adds to your
experience and that matters.
EXCELLENCE
Consistently promote positive aspects of the sport such as fair play and never condone rule violations. Always
encourage everyone on the team to do the best they can. Always look presentable and wear school-specific
items, as requested by the team manager, when representing the school
FRIENDSHIP
Encourage everyone to work together to achieve their best when competing and support each other
throughout.
Riders and parents understand that riding at any standard has inherent risk and that all horses may react
unpredictably on occasions.
Riders may fall off and could be injured. Riders accept that risk.
Riders understand there is a risk of injury to their horse/pony, especially when competing and will ensure
adequate insurance is in place.
Riders understand that instructions are given for their safety and agree to follow instructions given to them
by a team manager, trainer, officials and other relevant staff and adults.
By completing an entry form you hereby agree to the rules and conditions above.
Any concerns or queries please contact the Show Organiser: smaslen@gordons.school or call on 01276
859715 / 07721 205148

